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ant Clau.ee in the Elijah society i. to be Mr. William Edoer, a surgeon who hat 
found in a certain 'nnrelftibimÿ! Id1* his

obtained by the
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he case. Phipps will be 
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propor- u=viz,oafy to seBffre V prisoner from
If the capital doe» not exceed ‘he Canadian authorities is found always in

•r/vx av . i_ • , . a certified copy of an indictment by*500,000 tha bank reserves i irouUtion to an Amerioin grard jary. The Cans-
the amount of 90 per cent, of the bonds <Han authorities have no right to try 
deposited with the treasurer ; if tatweèfi t the qiestimr rtf—the'lfrisoûér'ê gulJÇijav* 
«600,000 and *1.00«,MO,SO'per cent; if iüg no jnrisdirtion oyer hi. offense'^ andas 
between *1,000.000 apd *2.000,000. 75 pay t

cent., and if over *8,000,000, 60 per cent. Judgl Sinclair, wio has only to satisfy him- 
adcholy occasion as an opportunity to This margin between the bond» deposited self Ifcifa tjfc indictment presented to 
ventilate bis prejudices against marriage and the circulation received by the bank*, ’• h-~bf°^n

atone profesw hi. entire sympathy with th, I with . dec«.ed wife', dater. Philpott had «cure, the government from los.'by thd? '£°a" «cured hi" ex3"

.fiortli, in that great quarrel, Gladstone • 110tuahy the insolence to deny to the late den depreciation ; but the banks are further tion, and qpon ne other j and if the in- 
position la an independent of party. With M„ Ednsy the right to bear her husband’» required to keep the amount of the bonds on dictmAifarforgeijr is hot sustained he

r;>4°rrtth*t■h*^n°«*-*• ^«***t?r-tr4depreci- t.a«Mx^L,rei.,ti«,o,r
J il'Î 7*71 ^ the boDOr due * Winona matron; to brand «tion of the bonds » tbs.market. If anything other than this ie done it will

radicalism the ex-highchnrcmnan la still an y,e nnbnried wife with the public stigma of In this way the cirenlatieo of the national be a dangerous invasion of the right of 
anachronism. His strength is his own great œncobinage. It is to be hoped that this banks is secured, while the government be- and an insulting notification to for-
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their gruteet champion and leader. I clerical coat from the punishment due to a When one of Ibew banks fails (as some of I Of course all this is unsatisfactory. Bui
IMDiaa SUMMZB. I cowardly insult to a dead lady, will (ie the them have done), the United States '1res- as long as the Washington authorities take

It is a time honored fallacy that the sea mean» of attracting public attention in »”rer «lia the bond, the bank has depo.it- ^^'.t up with ‘^-^“o^VeTf6 
of the year ate four in number, England to the need of forcing the hand of ed with him, and pay»'off the circulation. punl8hment tor criminals who take refuge 

"summer and winter, seedtime and bar- the houae of lords, and of awimilating the Therefore it makes no difference to the 0n foreign soil.
vest" Between the trepioa the physical marriage law of England to that of other note-holders whether tjte bank fail tor pot; I One of our contemporaries speaks of
nature can comprehend hut two, and there ooAntri-. _ f  ̂ nS
it ia that nature revels under a “copper* EXTRADITION^ fc®6^ A04* their way into other banka and 6UCh prerogative, as she acts under a treaty
colored sky,” and lasfitnda and saw par- There is some difficulty over the extra- *re **nt to thy treasurer for redemption. made with Great Britain, and for herself
vades the stmoaphei* and the man. But dilion of Phipps the Philadelphia forger. Fr°m the -exceptions ” on both the through Great Britain and she can no morein temperate eHmes the scene is reversed now held by the police of Hamilton. We «reenbecks and the bank notes, it would I ™“n® of° phifo^elphfi’hnpose

and the rolling year ever interchanges with | copy part of an article of the Philadelphia | “® mf*rred that they would not be accepted I conditions up » the Canadian judge, before
Record dealing with the case. The Record | in Piment of custom does , and such whom Pbimiafc k^t.brought The judge 

In Canada it can be «id that snoth.r want, a breml., and more ««.factory ™'d 
and a fifth Mason pushes iUelf within«ist. I treaty of extradition. So do wa. The 1 8“°“ld fall below par, bnt since the I jjere for 1Uyihing ho is guilty of—by the
ible persistency into view and is generally I doctrine of an aaylnm for criminals__always re,unlption of specie payments the notes employment of a narrow, dangerous teehni-
known as “Indian sommer.” excluding political offenders-wiU not long ‘«treated a. gold, because they ere con- cality. But to do so would be a flagrant

The genial inflnenoe of tWf season is felt survive. But until Canada has the right of I T«tiible into gold. _ , I lomity and! grMiHca°iôn of°legal smartness

from about thé firàt of October and often I making her own treaties, commercial and T“e rea,on for tbe,e exceptions is that, lt tpe ,,Xp,,n,e „f every obligation of inter- 
continuing for weeks. À most enervating | extradition, trouble will notceaw to exist. | when th6 United States government issued astional honort that we have incurred. The 
•eaeon of they ear aoeobipedied a. it is with W. know on, crime, and th. American, ™1
a toothing influence #4t._,before ,sober know theirs; we have sble Uwyers and jnr- tlms of ‘he war> the mterni °» 11,6 1°,nl ele<l upon that made between Great Britain 
autumn fells peacefully 1st» the lap of I isU ; so have they ; if we had the right to were P>«dged to be paid in gold ; and to and Brazil, which permit, extradition for

■ugge, name a commission to meet their represent- Mcure thlt P1^*»U w“ made a part of the any offynae which U equally a crime in both
tive scenes of the “ felling ” year when ativee we could soon retch a «tUfactory w" “«tract that the import duties should | oountriea. ________ _______
the «re and yellow le»t j* fading all I law. be “Meeted in gold; and that wa, the prac-
around and all nature is preparing for the I --------------*-------------- tice until the congress passed the resump- ri
storm blut of winter, Indian summer steps CijrADIA»» ™ THE UNITED STATES. tien act and made the greenbacks equal te f S“fnaVf,"r:lli®“re*»iDy''pepsla’ ImPotence> 
in and grant, a breathing space from th! , U“!ted SU*‘ ~ b« «old. \ fenual Debility. «1.
inevitable, extending « -it were a mallow- ■I"*1 “*“ed “ »dvance bulletin showing | There is at this time in circulation in the 
ing influence and an indewribable charm, the forei*” bor“ P°PaUtion th,t country | United States what are called “ailver 
and establishing th. fsot th.t h.uy, w.rm * * #’679’.9"' 0,,"h,eh Censds cootri 
west her is a periodical phenomenon in Csn- ^one-D,nth " follow, 1 
sda more peculiar in the Northwest than | New BriicVwiok 

in the neighborhood of the great lakes
During its prevalence sounds are dis- I Prince Edwird Ialant...................

tin tly heard at great dietànces ; the morn- ■ Bri“,b Am"ks <n0* ■Pecfltod)................
ings are cool ; the sun rises like » ball of 
6re, and set* with the same rich glow ;
walks in the woods are delightful, there be- I we 8et 712.295 Cansdisns resident in the I fractional cuirenoy (sack « Investigator is 
ing no mosquitoes to tantalize, oroppre«ive United States. Oar lut census shows anxious to have issued in Canada) to the 
heat to fatigue the rambler. The atmo*- | 77,458 United States born residents in | the amount of over thirty million, of dol-
pbere main teins a stillness which scarcely | Canada. ________ a j lars, of which, on the 1st of Jnly last, there I

stirs the richly tinted hot fading leaf of thjc CURRENCY QUESTION, were reported outstanding *18,422,406.77;
autumn, and amidst it all a delicious calm --------- I and yet you never See one in common ctr-
prevails which tends to give nature a some- _ (To tkt Bditor of The World. ) culstion any more than the 25 cènt nftes I
whut somnolent appearance, ™ : 0 . * Thursday » i«ne of the in Canada. And of these fifteen millions

What is the primary cause of this phe- 1“°^“ "t,cle over eight millions are pat down « “lost
nominal period and it* effect ? T1)S tbeor- gL ’ , . Carrenoy R,form- W,t“ or destroyed,” all whicli ha* been lost to 1
etieal cocclnaion* of seientisU an many I ! “ W1rltfr , 1Te oontrover,y’ t°ou®b the people at large. This-will serve a* an | 
and diveree, «me of them being very im- I 1 ,*0W’ »“er ”7 experience, to eXperiment for Investigafor to study,
probable. Bnt the deductions of Prof. I hl* of advantage of notes of I This psper may give the reader a better 

.Tyndall urm to bring out practically the ,*** denomination than ene dollar. Nor do jdea 0( the United Stkfes currency than 
cause. He lay, that it i, produced by a 1 •«PP0»* tbere 18 *0T ,enoa» defioit in the generaUy prevail. ; while It will satiafy any 
“blanket cl aqueou, vaper” proceeding in ,upply “ silver.change. The few twenty- 1 th*t may have doubt, of its vaine. That 
an upper current from tfie tropics, and «r- ®ve cent °ote* m “** be« *« »* Prese”t » raine 1» simply measured by. the credit of 
tied northward to tbs arctic pole, deuend- oonTenleDce- 10 the WV of «nding «nail the government. 1 ; H. "
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and five cent coin, any needed fraction of a 
dollar can be made ont. But if they were
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circulation of the treasurer in thi 
tion.

ibiof msrr sin ui mseen some service in the royal navy had 
college days, at the famous Oxford union, I latel, the mUfortnne to low his wife, who 
Gladstone .poke on on. side of a question, | had b,,D tb, a( hll form„ wif,. ^ 
and voted on the other. The name tendency 
bas haunted his oareer «ver since. One
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applying for a certificate of burial Mr. 
Edney

md naver be osttafopf him. Far instance,it ial decaaaad hy het prop,, title « hi.
generally thought in America that he favor- Wifs, whereon one Arehdsaeon Philpott. 
ed the South, as he announce^ during the | h,« the singnUr bad taate to wize the mel- 
war his aatisfacfioe in Jeflereen Davie, hav- 
ingmade the South into a nation. Yet Glad-
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1893 I the United States they are at par and cir- 
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Does a lame back or disordered urine indl- 

sate that y ou are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
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fittm recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
some the disease and restore healthy action.
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/.We have recceived several complaints with
in the last two weeks of the non-arrival of 
The World. We have made such changes 
that will prevent a recurrence of this annoy
ance.

9Newfoundland 
Nova Scotia... 9represent only silver dollars, but within 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY. 'ill ;

Total British \merici. Ladies, to your *ex. euch a* yelo
ind weaknesses, Stdnoy-Wort In aasarpuscif, 
le'lt will act promptly and eaSsIy.
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THE ACTUAL MR, OLADSTOHB.
It is s question whether it i, more diffi

cult to arrive at » true estimate of a great 
man's character smid the'confnaion of petty 
inaMS which surround him during life, or 
that of conflicting myth* after death. In 
both cues it is probable that one is mis
led by the tendency to construct a complete 
ideal for good or evil, to explain event, by 
character instead of in each ca« interpreting 
character by events. The Utter are after 
all the only true key to the former. Let 
us take the ca« of the man who for good 
or evil is undeniably the central figure in 
this decade of the.Viotorian era, him who is 
•till emphatically “the people’s William,” 
si though with many thousands of the 
most intelligent and patriotic of Eng
lishmen, " Old Harry” would be 
thought a more appropriate title 
Take the estimate of Mr. Glad.tone fur
nished by the Spectator, and it is impossible 
to deny that it i, erratically true. No Eng
lish minister bu ever equalled Gladitom- 
in the manyaidedneaa with which he com
bines the various excellences of hi, great pre
decessor,. Burke wa» not more earnest nor 
more eloquent. Of GUdstone, as of Burke. 
Jokiuon’s saying might be repeated: that one 
could not take shelter with him for ten 
minntM from a rain atom without discover
ing that he waa a great man. To Burke’, 
oratorical power, lie unite, the financial 
genius of Pitt and of Peel ; in tact and mag 
netism he ie more than the equal of Palm
erston or his historic prototype, Walpole 
Add to this that “the people’s William” ia as 
good as he looks. Vears ago Punch por
trayed him as the good boy in bis best go 
to-meeting clothes on his way to Sunday 
school, while Disraeli figured a* the bad but 
amusing street Arab whom one could not 
help liking. Gladstone began a* a high 
churchman, and has never wholly got rid 
of his eccleeiasticism, though his religions 
view» have long ego expanded far beyond the 
horizon of the Pnaeyite church. He is what 
in the earlier and nobler plain of his 
career, Pitt aimed at being, the great 
popular minister, 
dared to truet the people to 
put the governing power in the bande of 
the masses ; and more, to teach them to uae 
it. When the tory section, lead by its 
wily chief, tried to cut away the ground 
from under the feet of liberalism by the 
conservative reform measure of 1868, Glad- 
stone neutralized the intrigue by a series 
of measures which educated the English 
democracy to use their power in a demo
cratic and not in a conservative direction. 
This, n 3 doubt, is ene reason for the listred 
with which Mr. Gladstone is regarded by 
•11 those who hmvs anything to lose in the 
shape of privilege er caste. Bat there are 
other reasons. The Athenians got tired 
of Aristides the Just. His reputation as 
the incorruptible was one cause of the wane 
ol Robesoierre’s popularity. Gladstone is 
a match for the hatred with which at all 
times inferior intellects and lower natures 
regard those with whose aims toward high 
ideals they find it impossible to sympathize. 
But there are, no doubt, other reasons. We 
believe them to be chiefly depended on two 
causes. The first is the character of 
Gladstone's eloquence, tt is like the great 
man himself, essentially Scotch, that ie to 
say, it has more vehemence and passion than 
clearness or argumentative power. The 

famous Midlothian speech had a probiscily, 
an overstatement of the position, which 
were exactly suite <1 to their^ audience, but 
which is hardly suited to the taste of edu
cated Englishmen. Like Csrlyle, like 
Brougham, like Prof. Wilson, Gladstone is 
always a Treacher, he moralizes, he exhorts, 
he denounces.but lie does not always prove, 
as Cobden, Peel and Bright arrived at,prov
ing their position. The second cause of

CHEAP ADVERTISINGEither Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
nick duet or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
jaina, all speedily yield, to Its curative power. 
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/ ® * ke 80vernme°t, I Practically the paper circulation of the nlaint of an undue election* and
having been exposed in its attempt United 8tatee ie a govePnœellt ^ ând ? ot the same section
to use them aa e means of cor- vet about half of it k iee1lw1 hv v.nk' Tf fch.at the petition merely requires to be left , .
ruption, has abandoned the id?* of y ,Ut , °f lt . 188eed with the clerk of the court daring office J

, . you notice theMAmerioan notejs"yom will find I hours I whilst rule 52 of the court of queen's I
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“ followed in its track, m s f,ce> „Tbe United Stete. wül pay the bear- jection.” Now, sir, 1 would ask what 1
long editorial, taking its cue from the ex- gr------dollar»,’’ and on the back, “This “• more formal—nay, more frivolous and
posure made in our columns el the plot • . , . .. . „1n. . vexations-than the objection that a >«ti-
in which the land companies were design- ”T* * * a ’ - . ! â «"«Mlsd in and intended for the court

all debts, public and pnvats, except duties I of common pleas has the surplusage "in the
on imports and interest on the public debt.” high court of justice” at either its head or
The legend on the back of the note is ? . .

, i . .... ,, , . .. The petition is either filed or not filed,merely nominal at this time, end since the If itil üied_ that ig,leftatthe office of lt'
resumption of specie payments, these notes clerk, whvse <luty it is to file it, it cannot 
are taken for duties and accepted in pay- be removed—not even by the petitioner 
mentof interest on th. public debt. Yet “i^aVv,

the government can at any time insist on elector of the electoral di^lion t0 w|licf, 
the letter of these terms ; bnt that would be the petition relates. Common sense dic- 
a suspension of specie payments, which is j tates, then, and section 54 of the act de
the most improbable of events in that way. “'"f* thlt lt ™as,t Bot removed except 
mL . ., , , . ./ by the consent of ev«rv elector of the elec-
These note, are therefore regarded as the tora) district. And if; sir, tike petition is 
equivalent of gold, and are so treated in not tiled, how can it, with any show of res- 

Second, the National bank I eon. he removed from the files Î
JOHN STEWART.

ing and dipping towards the earth’s sur
face, as in its poleward Incrément it becomes 
more and more chilled and denser by its 
own radiation. - if 

The direct result of this vapor, u show i 
by physical geography, is that it tends to 
temper and modulate the climate of the 
high latitudes to a degree oommeneurate 
with its duration, all of which is freely par
taken of by this dominion.
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He alone has

ed to divert a large vote of reformers from 
Mr. Mowat.

The World’s work is seen in the care of 
the result of General Hewson’s letters on 
ofiicial action. The facts and figures being 
unanswerable had so completely broken 
down the puffs of Manitoba as to present 
the government of that province with the 
duty of some reply. Mr. Acton 'Burrowe 
was therefore sent by the ministers at Win
nipeg to arrange for a reply with the least 
possible delay by means of official figures 
for the current year. He has made an 
arrangement for the earliest publication of 
returns of the agricultural bureau and other 
departmental statements—with the 
no donbt, of meeting figures and statements 
published in these columns from the blue 
books. A proper mode of reply that is, no 
doubt, if the facts up te the latest moment 
be good ss against those tip to April and 
July of last year ; but wef want the author
ities at both Ottawa and Winnipeg that 
where the “ puffing ” has been so false and 
audacious they had better take good 
that their zeal does not ont-rnn their hon
esty.

WILL ÇURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING , 

OF THE HEARTi 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

INSURANCE.BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUI7, ‘ 

HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every ape 
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$325,000.00. *

bowels oh°b:o§d, ALH' S£&S£*dW«*-Uwy only need£g

commerce.
notes of all denominations from *5 upwards, 
reading on the face, “National currency
This note is secured by bonds ol the Uui'ed | SUNDAY Dill a KI .Y G is VICTOBIA 
States, deposited with the treasurer at 
Washington. The------National bank of
------will pay the bearer on demand------ I Sib : A report appeared in yonr ] aper
dollars.” On the backs of the« notes is this morning —under the above heading— 
printed, “This note ia receivable at par in in which my name is unjustly coupled. I 
all parti of the United States, in payment deny in loto the foul charge. There has 
of taxes and excises, and all other dues to never been a row or a fight ia my house, 
the United States, except duliw on im- | nor in the lane in question, iu which my

house was connected.
I invite the license inspector and police 

officers to visit my house on Sunday or any 
corporations and associations within the day or night in the wrek and sen for 
United States, except interest on the pub- themselves whether I cell or keep any 
lie debt.” The general appearance of the 'foaora <or sale. l ark you to publish this 

. . , , , . , to contradiction of the false report which
two kinds ol notes is distinctly different, appe,„d your pa|Fer tI]i/ molniax
and at home the government notes only are against me. O. MOONEY,
celled greenback*. | 22 Victoria tt.

These national banks are supplied with 
their notes of circulation In this way i 
When a bank is organised under the na
tional banking Uw, th* proper officers I seem to be a little mixed on the queations 
deposit with the treasurer of the United that have arisen about the extradition of ‘ 
State*, registered bonds of the United | the person of Major Ellis P. Phipps, It ii ;

Bough Syrun, when take* aoording to directions Cjrnad^ od Hamilton
Sample Wtle 26 and at Mina; large bottles one ....................... 60400
dollar. Ger.usnc wrapp;rs only it blue gold hv Itil druggists or sent by express on reeeîpt oi nricé 60 000 Jf«don A I^nitiBBi«ïsr- —-I
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Endowment „ _ *

Western Canada Branch : Adelalde-at. Ea

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.^ '

Kingston, Sept. 23, 1^82.

view,
8TRKKT. I

(Ts the Editor of The World )
lyOTHEA COMPANIES..................... $64,000 Equitable, of T... ».»•»•SS•••• 

ids* •»•*•... HIM : ’
M#SJ HINC. WEST 4 0 

King street east Toro ..**»•••M••
:iSS5
1*4»^ Private Medical Dispensé)

$$■ M^«GoAu„Ld"ra

[#,. ïi^fSü’ ^'!2Jcl,'hr?kd «medle» loi 
__V plmtednidw», an he ottitncd at hi

, answered promt^TStt:o-K charge! ehenTt-vm,' c '

care porta, and also for ularie* and demands 
owing by the United States to Individuals,

HOW BIGOTRY INSULTS THE DEAD.
Even in conservative England marriage 

with a deceased wife’s sister is eocially, if 
not legally, admitted to be valid. It ia only 
the vis inertice of that stronghold of ob- 
structiveneu, the house of lord», that pre
vents a measure from being made law which 
lia» again and again been passed by the 
house of commons.

✓/_ _ _ _ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL
i LEG AND ARM CO.,

!' 181 BAY ST., TORONTO,

PoliciesKv(ra4|nna and Phipps,
Eroif* the Philadelphia Rtsord.

Some of oar esteem31 contemporaries. INot even a bishop 
presumes to oppose it on the scriptural 
ground of a doubtful passage somewhere in

«at:
1881 Dom™0,1 <>nada ter

fi

st, Toronto
Send for Cii'm'ar.
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